
Pre-order the Fifth Release in The Royal Mint’s Queen’s Beasts Series Now at APMEX 
 
APMEX, Inc., the nation’s largest Precious Metals e-retailer, is excited to introduce the latest release in 
The Royal Mint’s Queen’s Beasts series, which has seen continued popularity since its initial launch. 
 
In 2016, The Royal Mint introduced a new Gold and Silver series celebrating the British Monarchy and 
the centuries of fascinating heraldry that has been a part of their story. This 10-coin series will feature 
each of the 10 heraldic statues that stood watch at Queen Elizabeth II’s coronation in 1953, representing 
the different houses joining in Her Majesty’s royal ancestry. 
 
This fifth release features the Black Bull of Clarence, linked to the Queen through Edward IV, as it is 
believed that his army bore the figure on their shields in his battle to become the first Yorkist King of 
England. Similar to other coins throughout the series, this design is the work of Jody Clark, acclaimed 
coin designer at The Royal Mint. The reverse of the coin showcases a muscular black bull rearing above a 
royal shield. The obverse features the standard British design of Queen Elizabeth II with a guilloché 
background. 
 
“We are excited to offer the fifth release in this iconic series to our customers,” APMEX Director of 
Merchandising Ryan Boyles said. “The Royal Mint’s talented designers have taken timeless heraldic 
themes and created powerful yet elegant designs. Additionally, the high purity and range of sizes in both 
Gold and Silver coins means more opportunity for investors who trust and value The Royal Mint name.” 
 
Similar to past Queen’s Beasts issues, this latest release is offered in a variety of sizes. Gold coins are 
available from 1/4 oz up to 1 kilo and all contain .9999 fine Gold. The Silver coins all contain .9999 fine 
Silver and can be found from 1 oz up to 1 kilo. 
 
Shop the full line of Queen’s Beasts The Black Bull of Clarence coins now on presale at APMEX to start or 
build any Royal Mint collection. 
 
About APMEX, Inc. 
 
For more than 15 years, APMEX has been one of the nation's largest Precious Metals e-retailers. 
Boasting over $9.5 billion in transactions, APMEX was recently ranked the #1 Specialty E-Retailer and 
#45 out of 500 e-retailers by Internet Retailer Magazine. APMEX has the largest selection of bullion and 
numismatic items provided by a retailer, boasting more than 10,000 products. Product offerings include 
all U.S. Mint bullion such as Gold, Silver and Platinum American Eagle coins. APMEX also sells products 
from leading mints around the world including The Royal Mint, Perth Mint, Royal Canadian Mint and 
many others. APMEX is a member of the American Numismatic Association, the International Precious 
Metals Institute and the Industry Council for Tangible Assets. For additional information, visit 
www.APMEX.com or call (800) 375-9006. 
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